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From: Dennis Darland - thethinker <thethinker@dennisdarland.com>
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To: bonesbonesbones@dennisdarland.com

November 6, 2019
Your weekly UU News lets you see at a glance
upcoming events at the Unitarian Universalist

Congrega�on of the Quad Ci�es.

(NOTE: This is only a par�al list of upcoming
evetns at UUCQC. A full calendar can be found

at uucqc.org.)

View More

If you see this at the bo�om of your email:

[Message clipped] View entire message

click the link to view the ENTIRE newsle�er!

THIS SUNDAY @ 10 AM

November 10
"Distrac�ons, and Distrac�on from What?"
Rev. Jay Wolin

In our world we have so much informa�on coming to us from so
many different sources. How do we discern what to pay a�en�on
to? With the advent of social media, how do we keep from being
distracted from what is really important? Although we tend to
think of distrac�ons nega�vely, can they be beneficial as well?
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NEXT SUNDAY @ 10 AM

November 17
"Preparing Our Table" - Intergenera�onal Service
Rev. Jay Wolin & Aubrey Ryan, DRE

Please join us for this celebratory service with stories, music
and ritual for all ages as we explore the nature of the cosmos
in the every day.

STORY CHURCH ...

Love gets a bad rap. It really does. No, I’m not talking about

February 14th love, but rather the selfish, communal love of

the Greek word agape. That’s the kind of love that gets a bad

rap.

A friend and I were talking about Story Church recently and

she asked me, “What is the point?” I started to say the usual

things you would expect, love and community and

explora�on and welcome. I stopped myself and told her that

“Story Church is about loving the hard stuff, not just the easy

stuff.” Story Church is about growing close enough together

that we can sit with the dis-comfortable as easily as we can

sit with the comfortable.

We do that by telling true, real, personal stories in

community. We build that loving community by building trust

through sharing. Story Church is a place where the whole of

you, even the s�cky, messy, human parts, are desired. Not

Wednesdays @ 6

Held once monthly. Schedule as follows:
November 20, 2019
December 18, 2019
_________________
February 19, 2020
March 11, 2020
April 15, 2020
May 20, 2020
June 17, 2020

“Gather we now to tell the Old Stories and sing the
Old Songs, to be as we have always been —the Voice

of our people eternal.”

I thought of those words, originally wri�en three
or four years ago, as I drove past trees of yellow,
red, and gold throughout Tennessee and
Kentucky this weekend. I have always loved that
the colors this �me of the year are earth colors,
rusts and oranges and browns and greens. The
muted kaleidoscope of Nature is breathtaking in
its simple complexi�es.

Story Church is exploring the work of telling the
Old Stories and singing the Old Songs every third
Wednesday at 6 pm in the sanctuary*. You
should come worship with us, offer your story
and witness another’s story in turn. It really is a
good �me. Come join us.

The �me of harvest is nearing its end, and at the
end of the month, a complicated day with a
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just welcomed, but desired.

We love you, whether we know you or not. Come, share our

table. Come, share your story.

The next installment of Story Church is November 20, 2019 at

6:00 PM, in the sanctuary at the Unitarian Universalist

Congrega�on of the Quad Ci�es, 3707 Eastern Dr, Davenport

IA. See you soon!

problema�c history star�ng off a season of
emo�onal duress for many folk. We’ll need each
other, need to witness the truth of their stories,
to hear the cries of their hearts. Let us be
excellent to each other: by being gentle, by
being compassionate, and by being pa�ent. Keep
the lanterns lit, friends, for everyone needs a
warm hearth to rest at from �me to �me.

It seems as though the Headset Microphone is
missing from the Sanctuary. If anyone knows
of its whereabouts or has any other per�nent
informa�on, please contact the office...

Thank you!

Anyone seen the
HEADSET MIC?

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS

ADULT FORUM

November 10 @ 9 AM
Discerning Race and Power, Part
1

ForUUm: Building the World We Dream
About
Join us, Sunday Mornings from 9-9:50 for
our on-going discussion of the ques�on:
How can we make our congrega�on more

racially and culturally diverse?
In an increasingly mul�cultural world, more and more Unitarian Universalist congrega�ons are asking some version of
that ques�on. When Unitarian Universalists address that ques�on, they o�en begin by focusing on how our
congrega�ons welcome and include those we consider racially and culturally "other." However, experience has shown
that the transforma�onal work necessary to become the "an�-racist/mul�cultural faith community" Unitarian
Universalists seek to be begins with ourselves—as individuals, congrega�ons, and members of diverse communi�es.
We will meet in the Community Room and childcare is provided. If you have ques�ons, can't a�end but would like to
receive the content, or are in need of childcare, please contact Ashley at adultre@uucqc.org.

Sunday: 11/10: Discerning Race and Power, Part 1
This workshop offers a variety of experien�al ways to explore defini�ons of racism and invites par�cipants to consider the
difference between racial prejudice and racism. Par�cipants are introduced to the ideas that racism is a system that leads to
par�cular economic, cultural, sociological, and poli�cal outcomes; and that those outcomes exist independent of the inten�ons of
individuals in the culturally dominant group.

Sunday: 11/17: Discerning Race and Power, Part 2
This workshop offers a variety of experien�al ways to explore defini�ons of racism and invites par�cipants to consider the
difference between racial prejudice and racism. Par�cipants are introduced to the ideas that racism is a system that leads to
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par�cular economic, cultural, sociological, and poli�cal outcomes; and that those outcomes exist independent of the inten�ons of
individuals in the culturally dominant group.

Sunday: 11/2: Power at Work in Your Congrega�on
This workshop develops par�cipants' skills to iden�fy visible and invisible ways congrega�onal norms, culture, policies, and
prac�ces inten�onally or uninten�onally reinforce White privilege and dominant White culture while marginalizing People of
Color and others marginalized by race or ethnicity. The workshop introduces defini�ons of power and authority and invites
par�cipants to share perspec�ves on how power is held and exercised in their congrega�on. The group creates a power road map
for the congrega�on, which helps surface pa�erns in the way the congrega�on grants formal and informal authority and power to

the people in par�cular roles, posi�ons, and groups.

ADULT RELIGIOUS EDUCATION (ARE)

Adult RE: The Prophets and Social Jus�ce
This three part series explores Unitarian Universalist roots
and how history has shaped our beliefs. Classes take place
from 6-8 PM in the Board Room at the UUCQC. Class follow-
up and updates will be posted in this event page and emailed
to par�cipants.
If you have ques�ons, can't a�end but would like to receive
the content, or are in need of childcare, please contact Ashley
at adultre@uucqc.org.

Thursday 11/7: I've Got Tear Like the Rain Drops:
Freedom
Freedom is a value integral to the Unitarian Universalist
tradi�on. As a people of faith, we have had many
opportuni�es in history to represent this value in the wider
world. Does valuing freedom primarily mean that we uphold
the right to individual stances in religious, social, or poli�cal
life? Or does it call us to movements of libera�on for all who
are oppressed? Unitarian and Universalist individuals and
ins�tu�ons played a variety of roles in many important social
jus�ce struggles within our faith communi�es and in the
broader society. This workshop explores key moments in our
history when ques�ons of freedom and jus�ce were in the
forefront of our movement. It shines an honest light on ways
our forebears some�mes contributed to oppression as well as
worked for libera�on.

Thursday Evenings 6 PM

Thursday 11/14: Mirages and Oases:
Idealism and Utopianism
A vibrant stream of idealism runs through
Unitarian Universalist history. This workshop
introduces Transcendentalism, spiritualism, and
Utopianism, three 19th-century movements
which perhaps represent a high point of idealism
in the United States as well as in both
Unitarianism and Universalism. Par�cipants
explore the reasons for these expressions of
idealism, examine how these movements
shaped our faith, and iden�fy strains of idealism
in Unitarian Universalism today.

Thursday 11/21: Ripples in the Water:
The Evangelicals.
We may not think of ourselves as an evangelical
faith, but many over the years have worked to
inten�onally spread the good news of Unitarian
and Universalist thought. This workshop looks at
individuals and groups in our faith history that
helped our movement to grow.

Soul Ma�ers Connec�on Circle
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Wednesday, November 20
Join us for our discussion of our November Theme: What Does It Mean To Be A People of A�en�on?
We will meet in the Board Room from 7-8:30 pm. If you have ques�ons, can't a�end but would like to
receive the content, or are in need of childcare, please contact Rev. Wolin at minister@uucqc.org.

To Learn more about our adult programming opportuni�es, please visit our Facebook Page: h�ps://www.facebook.com/groups
/adultenrichment.uucqc//

From Soul Ma�ers
The Soul Ma�ers theme for the month of November is
A�en�on. Alice Walker famously wrote, “I think it
pisses God off if you walk by the color purple in a field
somewhere and don't no�ce it.”

Walker’s words are a great reminder that a�en�on and
gra�tude go hand in hand. Indeed they are a perfect
embodiment of the dominant message about
a�en�on: that it’s here to wake us up to life’s many
gi�s.

But it’s also important to remember that a�en�on has
a few ulterior mo�ves up its sleeve. So some fair
warning is required this month. Because a�en�on
won’t just make you grateful, it will make you fall in
love. And it won’t just allow you to no�ce life’s gi�s, it
also makes it impossible to ignore life’s pain.

First, the love part.

Mary Oliver writes, “A�en�on is the beginning of
devo�on.” It’s a beau�ful way of saying you cannot
love something that you do not really see. Love simply
isn’t possible without deep no�cing. And no�cing
deeply seems to inevitably lead to love. Glances and
self-interested a�en�on never get to the real person.
They stay on the surface and treat the other as a
mirror. What you fall in love with is how they make you
feel and how they enhance your statue with others.
Which means that all you’ve really done is fall in love
with yourself. Loving them, truly them, requires
no�cing your needs and then pu�ng them down. It
asks you to look without expecta�on of who you want
or hope they will be, and instead try to focus simply on
who they are right now. It’s a type of looking that
keeps on looking un�l you discover something en�rely
new, en�rely other, en�rely and uniquely them.

And once you no�ce something that uniquely new,

you’re in trouble, because you will most definitely be

devoted. You will no longer think about what you’re

ge�ng. You will only want to give.

And now the pain part, which is not all that different

from the love piece.

This �me it’s a UU minister, Rev. Sean Dennison, that

captures it best. Sean writes “The ability to see beauty

is the beginning of our moral sensibility. What we

believe is beau�ful we will not wantonly destroy.” In

other words, once we no�ce the beauty at the heart of

others and the world, it pains us to see it destroyed. So

seeing the beauty of something comes with a

commitment. You don’t just think to yourself “Oh,

that’s pre�y,” you think “My God, I must protect it.” Its

survival becomes your survival. Its pain becomes your

pain.

All this is to say that we should expect to feel grateful
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this month. But, also, don’t be surprised if you end up

feeling devoted as well. Again, a�en�on doesn’t simply

help you no�ce all you’ve been given; it also makes you

fall in love and demands that you give of yourself. So

consider yourselves warned, friends: True a�en�on

always comes at a cost, because real looking always

results in you not being able to look away. O�en for the

be�er.

This month may that be true for you!

MEET THE NEW ADRE!

"Please welcome our new Assistant DRE! We are so excited to add Liv Carrow
to our RE family and to be able to provide our UU kids with more music.

Liv Carrow is a musician and songwriter who has lived in the QC for three years. She is very excited to get to
know the congrega�on be�er and work with the UU children’s choir incorpora�ng singing and ritual, and
assist the DRE with seasonal events, rituals and educa�on. Liv has been a visitor to this congrega�on for three
years, comes from a Pagan/Wiccan/Jewish spiritual path.

UPCOMING EVENTS/FUNDRAISERS
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DINING TOUR BOOKS ...

Dining Tour Books Available NOW!

There are a limited number of these popular coupon books available.
To purchase, please contact Nichole at office@uucqc.org or call 563.359.0816

Each book is $35 and will benefit Quad City Interfaith. If wri�ng a check, please make it out to UUCQC.

Happy Dining!

LABYRINTH EXPERIENCE
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November 8 - 9, 2019
Please Join Us ...

Two days of Labyrinth experiences Friday
November 8 to Saturday November 9. A
variety of opportuni�es to walk, sit,
stretch, pray, meditate, or jump around
the Chartres-style labyrinth in the
beau�ful UUCQC Sanctuary will be
offered. Look for the schedule of events
next week. In the mean�me, mark your
calendars for this event as there will be a
�me to engage with labyrinth whether
you like to walk in solitude, with a group,
or as a family. Childcare will be available
for certain �me periods.

CONGREGATIONAL INFO

MISSION AND VISION SURVEY

WE NEED YOUR INPUT

Your input is requested as we revise our
congrega�onal mission and vision statement.
Please complete this survey by November 3. Your
MVTF includes Aubrey Ryan, Diana Schneider, Jay
Wolin, Jennifer Stumpff, and Phil Hammerand.
Please contact them for a print copy of the survey
or with ques�ons.

Survey
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WOW!

Thursday, November 7 @ 11:30
AM

Granite City, 5270 U�ca Ridge Rd.

All are welcome for food and conversa�on.

Jackie Erikson jdherikson@aol.com

HAPPY HUMAN BOOK CLUB

Happy Human Book Club seeks to understand the
many faces of humanism as represented in print and
video. Drop-ins are welcome; there is no requirement
to read the book.

NOVEMBER 10th @ 11:15 AM
we will watch a video presenta�on by Colin Woodard
about his book "American Character: Maine and the
Na�on in the A�ermath of the 2016 Elec�on".

DECEMBER 8th @ 11:15 AM
we will discuss the book "Handy Humanism Handbook"
by Jen Hancock. The book is available in paperback and
Kindle.

For the mee�ng, RSVPs are not required, but appreciated. Karen Fowler's contact informa�on is in the directory, or
contact the office at office@uucqc.org. Anyone who is on Facebook is welcome to join the private Facebook group
"Happy Human Book Club of the Quad Ci�es." To join, (1) Send a friend request to Karen Fowler, then (2) message
Karen that you want to join.

THANKSGIVING Potluck ...
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The very ad-hoc long �me Thanksgiving Day Potluck "commi�ee" has re�red. Susan Johnson
has decided to step up and take the lead this year!

(It is a great �me to socialize, work together, and eat together. Kids love it - unending turkey
and desserts.)

More details coming!

CIRCLE SUPPER

The next circle supper will be held
Saturday, November 9th.

These are potluck dinners held in member's homes.
They will be held on the second Saturday of the month.
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Thank You to October Circle Supper hosts, Ann Aus�n
and John and Jan DeGreve. The dinners were a great
way to get to know others in the congrega�on.

The December dinner will be the 14th.

We might need another host for November and we are
looking for hosts for December. If your home is not big
enough to seat 8, you are welcome to use the church
lounge to host.

To sign up for this month's dinner, or if you have
ques�ons, please contact:

Melanie Landa
563-320-6106
mjlanda50@gmail.com

OR

Sylvia Roba
563-271-0743
sylviaroba@gmail.com

Thank You ... No, Thank UU!

This is a place for congregants to
thank others for things they have

no�ced or experienced in the
congrega�on.

ThankU! And thankU, too! Thank UU! This is
the place to acknowledge someone or a group
of someones for something they have done in
service of our congrega�on or to you
personally. Be on the lookout! It isn't hard to
find UU's doing wonderful things here
everyday. When you spot them, take a note
and email your "Thank UU's" to Nichole in the
office at office@uucqc.org.

On Tuesday a�ernoon (Oct 29) I was raking up maple
leaves before it snowed to be able to store them for
compos�ng next year. 3 very though�ul young people,
Maya Swanson, Evelyn Hogg and Shanna Thomas
offered to help! We borrowed 2 more rakes from the
garage, made several leaf piles for jumping into and
filled 3 bags with leaves. Thank UU Maya, Evelyn &
Shanna! - Catherine Weideman

A big Thank UU to our custodian Jeff Danielson who
showed up on a moments no�ce one evening to help
with a building emergency. - Rev Jay

Thank UU to our Ministerial Intern, Andrea Hawkins-
Kamper, for having Story Church - (3rd Wed of the
month at 6 PM) Ini�ally, the God language threw me.
Now, with the use of other elements in the services,
I’m more comfortable with that language, integra�ng it
with my UU values. There is a feeling of connec�on to
others when we tell our, or hear them tell their, stories.
It is great to sing with Ma� Young playing his guitar.
Thanks, Ma�. I’m glad we have this each month. -
Lucia Auman
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The Welcome Team is pu�ng together a brand
new picture directory for the members and
formal friends of the Unitarian Universalist
Congrega�on of the Quad Ci�es. We hope that
this will help us all get to know each other a
li�le be�er and promote easier
communica�ons by pu�ng names with faces
and contact informa�on. We intend to publish
this in book form and distribute it only to
members and formal friends. None of this
informa�on will be posted on the UUCQC
website.

BUT… we can’t do any of this without your
help. We need photographs of you to put in the
directory. Simple head shots are the best. If you
don’t have one, you can get in touch with Tracy
Tu�ee who will be happy to get a quick picture
of you while you are at the church. Otherwise,
any good quality photograph in which you are pictured will work. You can submit a printed photograph to Jon Halladay
who will scan it and return it to you promptly. Photos may include children, pets, favorite objects, and whatnot: just be

sure that you are clearly iden�fiable in the photograph. Please limit your submission to just one photograph.

You can contact Jon Halladay at pjhalladay@gmail.com, Tracy Tu�ee at tracytu�ee@yahoo.com or Jackie
Erikson at jdherikson@aol.com for more informa�on.

WOMEN'S INTERFAITH CONVERSATION
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ART WALL PHOTOS
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OFFICE INFO

UUCQC OFFICE HOURS:
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Nichole (office@uucqc.org)
563-359-0816

REV. JAY WOLIN OFFICE HOURS:
Call 563-359-0816 or email minister@uucqc.org

UU News submission deadline:
Every Wednesday at 10 AM. No excep�ons.
office@uucqc.org

// CONNECT WITH US //

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the Quad Cities | 3707 Eastern Avenue, Davenport, IA 52807
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